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By SUE McCOOEY, St. Ann's Victoria;
CATHY COOK, Aquinas,
DAN JOSUE, ODea, and
JIMMILLER, Jesuit High
"If we keep the trend of the
past ten years we will remain
among the top ten states in the
nation in education," stated
Gov. Albert D. Rosellini in a
question and answer session
with Student Prints reporters
yesterdayafternoon inOlympia.
Question: How is the school
budgetdividedamong the school
districts?
Answer: The state allots a
certain sum per pupil per day
for the respective school dis-
tricts. The balance cannot af-
ford to meet the demands of the
various school districts so the
surplus wealth must be divided
among the various takers.
Question: How does the quar-
rel between the Democrats and
Republicans in th c House of
Representatives affect the pub-
lie?
Answer: Ibelieve it is con-
trary to the public interest and
has delayed legislative prog-
ress. Inthe first five weeks only
three bills have been signed.
Two of these bills did not per-
tain to the public interest di-
rectly.
Question: What is your stand
on federal aid to education?
Answer: Iam a strong sup-
porter of this controversial sub-
ject. At the outset of the propo-
sition, it wouldbenefit onlypub-
lie institutions, but it is antici-
pated that further amendments
would help private and paroch-
ial schools,
As to how the state would
benefit from this, it would pro-
vide funds for further expansion
for the state school system, and
wouldease the burdens on local
funds. The President took his
positionon Federal Aid to Edu-
cation to parochial schools be-
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Phone Interview From Capital:
—Courtesy of Boeing Co.
Boeing 727 takes off on initial flight
By MARILYN McMAHON, Blanchet High School and
MIKEHAYWARD, St.Martin's,Olympia
Test flying is as easy as fallingoff a log.. if the log is 25,000
feet—straight up. This was the impression givenby Jack Waddell,
experimental test pilot for the Boeing Company.
WADDELL, A PILOT for 21 will make the test
on the second Boeing 727 some-
time inMarch. Test flying isnot
TV «"Wfi be°aUSe l£ e aC;tual flight follows months of
waa,mock-up> accord-ing to Waddell
Referring to the jetasa "mar-
velous little plane,"Waddell ex-
plained that the three-engmed
airplane was designed to bring
jet-age service to "hundreds of
smaller cities throughout the
world."
THE 8727 is the first jet plane
developed which can land on,
and take off from, short run-
ways. It is also profitable for
short distances. This was accom-
plished by the grouping of the
three engines in the tail, a ma-
jor breakthrough in plane de-
years, flight
—
sjgn'
The 8727' bui>t at the cost of
4.2 miUim MlarBt will intro-
duced into service at the begin-
ni of next Over 130
la
*
es have afread been
by several American and
foreignairlinestOmgn lm s-
WADDELL'S FIRSTEXPERl-
ENCE in flying was in a Piper
Cub on a "Senior Sneak Day"
from his highschool inJoliette,
Montana. After completing his
service as a pilot in the Navy
during World War 11, he gradu-
ated from Montana State, and
receivedhis M.A.at Cornell Uni-
versity. Now 39, and the father
of two children, Waddell consid-
ers flyingthe "onlyway to live."
phone interview from
Washington, D.C.
Two years ago,Mrs. Green in-
troduced a college aid bill into
Congress. Though the bill was
defeated, she is still persisting
in her efforts by supporting the
six billion dollar Omnibus Bill
presented by the Kennedy Ad-
ministration.
THIS BILL is a comprehen-
U.S. Rep. Edith Green Pushes School Aid
By MARGUERITE KAISER,
St. Mary's,Toledo
and EILEEN PULLMAN
Mt. AngelAcademy
Oregon Congresswoman
Edith Green, who has long
endeavored to gain federal
aid for education,re-affirm-
ed her strong support for
the Omnibus Bill in a tele-
sive program which will pro-
vide aid for the different levels
of education in a "package
deal." Included in the "pack-
age"are funds for construction,
teacher training courses and li-
brary facilities. Important fac-
tors of the new bill are federal
aid to institutions of higher edu-
cation, aid to community col-
leges andscholarship grants. On
thelatterpoint,Mrs.Greencom-
mented, "I personally favor
scholarship help to deserving
students who are in financial
need."
After explainingthe bill, Mrs.
Green stated that some 715 pub-
lic and private institutions will
benefit by this aid if the bill is
passed.
"THERE IS LITTLE chance
that every aspect of this bill
will be approved," Mrs. Green
said. However, she believes it
imperative that the 88th Con-
gress pass this bill to better the
educational opportunities in this
country.
Mayor Slates Stand on City's Gambling Problem
Contrary to reports that he
has relaxed city enforcement of
the new gambling laws on
church and social groups,May-
or Clinton said, "We indicated
that we would not use police
time against these organiza-
tions, but that these private
concerns would sponsor such
activities at their own risk." By
this he meant that complaints
may be lodged against organi-
zations that continue to sponsor
such gatherings.
MAYOR CLINTON said that
he is merely attempting "to
make citizens take a look at
the laws under which the state
operates." It is his desire to
"make Seattle the best possible
place in which to live."
By BILL GAETH, Bellarmine;
MARY BETH WASSERLEIN, Little Flower Academy,
and PAULETTE YOLO,Central Catholic
"Discipline is the highest exercise of freedom," stated Mayor
Gordon S. Clinton, the man in the middle of the controversial
gamblingcrackdown.
Commentingon his strict ban againstpin-ball machines, punch-
boards, and other gambling de-
vices, the mayor said that the
actual problemon hand was one
of law enforcement.
INCONCLUSION, he said that
"citizens ought to abide by city
law, not because they have to,
but because they want to."
When questioned concerning
support given by the Seattle
civic organizations,Mayor Clin-
ton said that he had received
"widespread backing from citi-
zens, one of the two city news-
papers and the Council of
Churches." He said he had re-
ceived no support or comment
from Catholic brethren.
THE MAYOR then stated that
the Seattle City Council has re-
pealed local ordinances that
formerly termed the unlawful
gambling machines as "trade
stimulants." He believed that
these ordinancesdistorted exist-
ing state laws.
—
Photoby MariaChristlieb,St. Mary's of the Valley,Beaverton
MAN IN THE MIDDLE: Mayor Gordon S. Clinton dis-
cusses the recent gambling problem with Student Prints
reporters Paulette Yolo (left), Yakima Central Catho-
lic, and Mary Beth Wasserlein, Little Flower Academy,
Vancouver,B.C.
Governor Confers on Education
McGovern Elected NCSP President
By KATHY MEEHAN, Aquinas Academy
Jim McGovern of Jesuit High in Portland, was elected presi-
dent of the Northwest Catholic Press Student Association Friday
night. Other officers of this newly formed organizationare: Steve
Hall of Marquette High, Yakima, vice-president; and Kathy Coun-
tryman, Aquinas Academy, Tacoma, secretary-treasurer.
THE PURPOSE of the Association, according to Fr. FrancisJ.
Greene, S.J., will be to supply the means by which Catholic high
school staffs in this area not only could be helped but could help
each other. It will serve as a channel of communication among
the staffs on a regularbasis, offering evaluationson the publication
during the year, more influence on the workshop itself, and more
unity amongthe schools.
Boeing Pilot Waddell
Considers Flying Easy
—
Photo byPaulaRuppert,St.
Joseph's Academy
Gov. Albert Rosellini
cause he based his actions on
the separation of church and
state. He feared opposition of
various other groups.
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offered Dykas $1,000 per month
to live with Everly until Lonay
aquiredhis assets. At that time
Dykas was to get $50,000. The
offer was later raised to $100,-
000.
With the co-operation of the
authorities, Dykas arranged for
Lonay to buy a house at 14332
Madison Way in Alderwood
Manor. The two men built a
soundproof concrete cell in the
basement of the house.
Police, meanwhile, recorded
the actions and conversationsof
Dykas and Lonay.
THE COURT transcripts indi-
Educational Benefits
Studied by Priest
youngpeoplearenot considered
an asset in this type of estab-
lishment. Most of the salesladies
were very sympathtic, but this
didn't help our morale.
"We 'pounded the pavement'
all afternoon and finally decid-
ed that Seattle has few job op-
portunities for young people in
small business establishments."
By THERESA KLOECK, Holy Names, Seattle
and SUSAN MORSE.St. Joseph Academy
What happened when two Student Prints reporters were
sent to downtownSeattle to acquire a summer job? The answer
is simple: they ran into a brick wall.Here is their report:
"AFTER TRYING several
dress shops, we decided that
"OUR STUDENT Prints as-
signment was to study the em-
ployment opportunities for stu-
dents in Seattle by actually
making applications to down-
town firms. We met with little
success.
"Among the most common
statements met were, "We're
not takingapplications"and "Go
to the mainoffice." At Kaufer's
CatholicGift Shop, we were giv-
en a two-page application to fill
out. Giving false information
was hard for honest reporters,
but we filled it out and were
told to return in two weeks.
ByKATHY HURSEY,St.Placid,
PAMHARPER,HolyNames,
SpokaneandMARLYNBROWN,
St. Mary's,Toledo
"Hey you, get out of that
Willix Leads Tour
Through City Hall
tics stemmed from his belief
that, "There was a job to be
done, andIwanted to do it."
When asked tocomment on the
importanceof localgovernment,
Commissioner O'Brien empha-
sized that a strong national gov-
ernment can be maintained only
after interest is aroused and im-
provements made on the local
level.
O'BRIEN STATED that his
background has enabledhim to
make instinctive decisions of
problems of his office.
He said that high school stu-
dents should concern themselves
with being well informed politi-
cally because of the vital posi-
tionof government in their daily
lives. "A liberal arts education
will prove adaptable to any
field,"he said.
O'Brien concluded with this
advice to high school students,
"The day when you think you
know everything is the day you
start sliding downhill."
The major juvenile narcotics
infractions involve the illicit or
excessive use of amphetamines
(prescription drugs). "Police
and persons interested in juven-
iles regard this as one of the
most shocking developments in
their battle with juvenile delin-
quency," according to Mike
Wyn c, night police reporter
for the Seattle Times.
In 1961, of 6.118 juvenile of-
fences,only three werenarcotics
violations. Lieutenant A. C. Gus-
tin, Head of Seattle Police Juv-
enile Division said,
"SEATTLE HAS THE reputa
tion of being one of the cleanest
cities in the country as far as
narcotics goes, with almost no
teen-age addiction problem,"
said George McDowell, Police
Editor for the Seattle Post-In-
telligencer.
Six pounds of opium, worth
$48,000 on the black market,
was confisticated Tuesday
morning from three Chinese
seamen of the Dutch freighter
S.S. Holland Diep, which sailed
from the Orient.
InSeattle where the dope
problem is small, and
among teenagers almost
negligible, an attempt to in-
troduce a large quantity of
opium was blocked Tues-
day, February 14.
Central Catholic
and PEGGY HAGEN,
Forest Ridge Convent
By MIKE MOTTET,
Teen's Drug Use
Negligible Here
By JAN COLLINSWORTH
Marycrest, Portland
and STEVE HALL
Marquette
City Hall is the "home away from home" for Seattle
Times reporter Douglas Willix, who is reputed to know
more about Seattle's business and management than the
city planning committee
itself. As second reporter in
the building, Willix,a tall,
silver-haired,distinguished-
looking
'
gentleman, often
has to resort to undignified
tactics in order to get his
story to the wires first.
As we accompaniedMr. Willix
around the building, he com-
mentedon severalof thecurrent
events being discussed at this
time. From Mayor Gordon S.
Clinton, we learned thatMr. Wil-
lix had recently gone with him
to West Germany as a reporter
at a meeting of several diplo-
mats who were discussing fed-
eral government in their respec-
tive countries.
In the Department of Weights
andMeasures, we discovered the
importance of accurate scales
and weighing devices. This de-
partment deals mainly with the
law enforcement of weight stan-
dards. With a master scale now
valued at $5,000, all types of
scales are able to be checked
and adjusted to proper require-
ments.
WILLIX WAS pleased to
tell us of the new highway and
overpasses whicharenow under
construction. The freeway will
pass through the heart of Seat-
tle at a cost of approximately10
million dollarsper mile.It is the
job of the City EngineeringDe-
partment to provide for such
new additions.
We are certain that the Times
has its most capable man as
City Hall reporter. It will have
no trouble getting the 'firstest
with the mostest" in reporter
Douglas Willix.
half years at the Washing-
ton state penitentiary. The
33-year-old former Seattle
police reservist faces lesser
charges on the attempted
kidnap, grand larceny and
blackmail of Leslie Everly.
LONAY HAD been scheduled
to go on trial in King County
Superior Court, having pleaded
innocent to the charge of first-
degree kidnapping. This charge
was amended at the request of
Charles O. Carroll, prosecuting
attorney.
The convicted man was ap-
prehendedwith the helpof Leon
Joseph Dykas, an "accomplice"
of Lonay, who revealed the
scheme to Seattle police and
agreed to work with them.
LAST AUGUST, Lonay pro-
posed to Dykas, who had been
working part time with Lonay,
that they kidnap Everly, whom
he described as a rich, senile
old man with considerable stock
and real estate holdings. Lonay
"Many of the most signi-
ficant values of education
cannot be measured in
terms of dollars and cents,"
says Fr. James B. McGoldrick,
S.J., professor of educational
psychology at S.U. Father has
madea study of the materialad-
vantages of a college education.
But, however important these
Portland
ByKATHY MARIN,Blanchet
andMARY FUNK,St.Mary's,
Workshop Delegates Tour P-I
A single story travels through
approximately 12 hands before
it appears inprint.
The articles are generally de-
cided upon by the editor and his
assistantsbefore theyare turned
over to the reporters, who, upon
completion of the articles, re-
turn them to the city editors for
further suggestions. When re-
vised, they are passed to the
news editor and copy editor.
Thence the articles pass to the
copy room for more work and
continue on to the cutter who
will have the final word as to
the material covered.
Next, the type-setting of the
articles is doneby handor auto-
mation. The stereotyper, after
completinghis job of setting the
lead mold, passes the mold of
the articles to the pressmen who
start the presses rolling.
SALLY RALEIGH, fashion ed-
itor of the P.1., reflected the
general interestamong newspa-
per workers inhigh school jour-
nalism.She suggested that there
should be more communcation
betweenhigh school and profes-
sional journalists. She said that
one of the problems that might
be solved by such a relationship
is the general lack of interest
among teen-age readers in edi-
torials, and general news.
On the contrary, to those who
are willing to work, Father of-
fered this advice: "Everything
is in favor of going on to col-
lege. There are no disadvan-
tages. It fact, it's the greatest
investmenta personcanmake."
"NOT EVERYONE who goes
on to college automaticallysuc-
ceeds," Father said. He pointed
out, that while college offers
everythingnecessary to develop
people who are capable of ren-
dering great service tomankind,
there are some who simply
won'tproduce.
What are the chances of suc-
ceeding without a college de-
gree? Father's reports show
that for a person withno formal
education, the probabilityis 1in
161,29. Inother words, onlyone
person from this number will
render what Father terms as
"superior service," that is, em-
ploymentin a professionsuchas
teaching. However, out of the
same number, a scant four ele-
mentary and87 secondaryschool
graduates succeed. The number
in this ratio withcollegedegrees
toobtainsuccess is 1600.
IN ADDITION TO spiritual
values, there are also definite
momentaryadvantages. Accord-
ing to Father, statistics show
that the difference between the
averagelife income of a college
grad and that of a graduate of
theeighthgrade is$253,547; while
those holdingonly ahigh school
diploma earn $177,685 less than
college graduates. In Father's
words, "It isnoteducationwhich
is expensive,but ignorance."
material— particularly financial
—benefits might be, the essen-
tial values
—
intellectual,moral,
social, spiritual
—
cannot be
measured.Collegegives the stu-
dent "a breadth of vision," Fr.
McGoldrick commented. "It de-
velopsthe whole personalityand
enriches the wholeman."
O'Brien-Athletics to Politics
"AFTER 35 YEARS, it never
fails to amaze me that newspa-
pers make as few mistakes as
they do," Schulze commented.
William Schulze, aerospace
editor conducting the tour,
explained that trends toward
specialization in reporting are
due to the need for techincal
knowledgeinthe fieldof science,
economics, politics and labor
This accounts for today's lack
of general assignment reporting
as compared with those handl-
ingbeats.
DURING A SHORT interview
with Charles J. Dunsire, a gen-
eral assignment reporter, the
question of the importance of
Catholic writers in metropolitan
papers was discussed. He said
that one advantage of being a
Catholic reporter is the ability
to write more significantly con-
cerning Catholicism. He cited
such examples as the current
EcumenicalCouncil.
room!" Thus, three Student
Prints reporters began their
tour of the Seattle Post In-
telligencer. Kathy Hursey,
of St.Placid's, had mistak-
enly wandered into an ex-
clusive news conference of
Seattle P.I. editors.
HIS DECISION to enter poli-
JohnnyO'Brien
ment to a basketball team,
Johnny stressed the importance
of public relations. He pointed
out the definite advantages of
having been on a team and
learning how to get along with
others.
In the comparison of govern-
By MARILYN BOLVIN,
TOM WIDDEN
Aquinas Academy
and TOM WIDDEN
ODea High
From college and profes-
sional athletics to politics
may seem a strange tran-
sition. ButJohn T.O'Brien,
King County commissioner
and former S.U. all-Ameri-
can basketball forward,
doesn't think so.
IN AN INTERVIEW with
Student Prints reporters. O'-
Brien explained that the transi-
tion is reallyquite natural, since
it is necessary to have stamina,
endurance, good health and ade-
quate intelligence to succed in
eitherfield.
The young Johnny O'Brien
and his twin brother Eddie
came to S.U. in 1949 on athletic
scholarships. Both became All-
American hoop stars.
Search for Work
Proves Hopeless
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Kidnapper Draws 10 Year Term
St. Anne's Academy
By
DALE LUCAS, Serra Catholic
and KATHLEEN HARVEY,
David Dean Lonay was
sentenced yesterday to a
minimum of 10 years and a
maximum of 32 and one-
cated that the plan was to have
Everly committed to a mental
institution after his properties
were signed over to Lonay. Lat-
er it was decided to poison Ev-
erly with carbon monoxide and
have him found in an automo-
bile, an apparent suicide.
OnOct. 20, 1962, Lonaypicked
up Everlyon the pretextof tak-
ing him to the World's Fair,
drove him to the house and
handcuffed him. At a pre-ar-
ranged signal from Dykas, po-
lice burst in and arrested Lo-
nay.
THE O'CONNELL Award, in
memory of the late Edward P.
O'Connell, editor of the Catho-
lic Northwest Progress for 40
years, was presented to the
school with the highest percen-
tage of award winning dele-
gates. The Spectator Shield
award was given to the school
with the highest number of
award winning delegates. The
most inspirational, hardest
working delegates received the
Never-30-Award.
Terry Dodd, '61 editor, and
Tim Kaufman, '62 editor of
Student Prints, returned to ad-
vise delegates,as did Lori Mills
and Jan Kelly, past executive
directors.
By DAVID HUFFSTUTTER,
and DONNA SANSCHULTE,
Mt. AngelPrep
Holy Angels
After drinking gallons of
coffee and filling wastebas-
kets with reams of paper,
149 delegates to the third
annual Northwest Catholic
High School Press Work-
shop met their deadlines
and Student Prints went to
press.
The eight-page paper reflects
the efforts of students from 31
Catholic high schools.
Improvement in high school
journalism is the objective of
the workshop. Mary Elayne
Grady, executive director, said,
"We hope that all the delegates
will take home with thema bet-
ter understanding of Christian
journalism in all its aspects."
UPON ARRIVAL,Friday, the
delegates received their assign-
ments and were greeted at a
general assembly by the Very
Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J., presi-
dent of S.U., and Fr. Francis J.
Greene, S.J., head of the jour-
nalism Dept.
Lynn* Am Doll of St. Leo's
servedas editor for the publica-
tion. She was attending the con-
ference for the third year. Ran-
dy Lumpp, S.U.Spectatoreditor,
and members of the Spec staff
assisted the delegates in their
assignments.
AT NOON SATURDAY panel
discussions met to evaluate high
school newspapers. Here panel
members were given sugges-
Stocks to Astronomy:
By SUSAN LAFOND, St. Mary's, Toledo
andDAVE HUGHES,Bellarmine
"Parlez vous francais?" "sprechen sic deutsch?"
echoes in the hall of S.U. is a result of the MarChand
method of teaching foreign languages.
Over the past three years S.U. has adopteda unique
method of approaching languaugestudies. The Marchand Method,
more descriptively referred to as the Illustrated Intuitive Method,
is mastered through association without English translation.
PARISIAN EDUCATOR, Madame Georgette Marchand, intro-
duced the Marchand Method to S.U. The method was originated
by Madame's late husband, M. Louis Marchand.
Fr. Robert B. Saenz, S.J., head of the language dept. pro-
poses, not that the Marchand method is faster or easier, but that
it is more natural and coherent. According to Fr. Saenz,students
with previous high school training frequently have difficulties
reorientating their thinking.
The system is achieved through a four-step process—associa-
tion, intuition, imitationand repetition.
THE FIRST STEP, association, relates objects and drawings
to words, groups of words and sentences.
The intuition step depends largelyupon intelligent guessing at
the relationshipbetween words and objects.
IMITATION DEMANDS a conscientious effort to imitate the
instructor, who speaks entirely in the foreign language.
Another facet of this method is repetition. This step teaches
the student to think in the language he is studying.
AT S.U. THE MARCHAND Method imroves the students' oral
ability in the foreign tongue. Students grow with the language,
as a child in France would learn his native tongue.
Thus Madame Marchand's method of teaching language is
aimed at enabling students everywhere to understand better the
customs and languages of other cultures.
By PHIL SEELEY, Serra Catholic, VICTORIA WETLE,
Mt. Angel Academy and LUCRETA TURSI,Holy Rosary
"The Catholic press is the bridge of understanding
between Catholics and Protestants," commented Fr.
James Gandreau,editor of the Northwest Progress,Seat-
tle's diocesan paper.
IN CONJUNCTION with the
idea of Christian unity, the
Catholic press should serve as
a media through which the mis-
conceptions of Protestants are
replaced by knowledge and un-
derstanding.
During recent years the Cath-
olic press has been fortified by
the willingness of the pope and
bishops to discuss the once
evaded controversial subjects.
The diocesan papers are no
longer Church billetin boards,
but rather journals of Catholic
opinion, according to Fr. Gand-
reau.
"FREEDOM IS NOT license.
We are limited only in so far as
we are bound by doctrines of
faith and morals," Fr. Gand-
reau explains inspeaking of the
long debated question of free-
dom of the Catholic press. The
Marchand's Method
Motivates Learning
Catholic papers throughout the
world have taken various
stands on such controversial
issues as the results of the Vati-
can Council and the trade with
Communist bloc nations.
The Progress reaches many
Protestantsas well as Catholics.
The reaction of Protestants on
the whole is a favorable one.
Anexample isa Protestantmin-
ister at the University of Meth-
odist Temple in Seattle, who
thought it profitable because it
enlightened him on a false im-
pression that Catholics never
read the Bible.
"THE CATHOLIC PRESS is
not only a media of Catholic
doctrine and strict news, but an
object of power which shortens
the way to Christian unity,"
concluded Father.
Activities Vary Among Delegate Schools
S.U.s Press Workshop turned
the tables on interviewers. An
all-inclusive poll elicited facts
and comments concerning the
past year's activities at the
delegates' respective schools.
Some of the more significant
are recounted here.
8
St. Leo's, Ta-
coma, which
celebrated its
fiftieth anni-
versary this
year, boasts
two lay mis-
sionaries in
(Kirby Croyle, B1 anchc t,
Pam Hicks, St. Mary's, Port-
land,Patrick Morrison,St. Ter-
esa's, Boise, Janet Blain, For-
est Ridge, Penny Morgan, St.
Ann's, and Gael Geiger,
St. Leo's.)
Alaskan fields.
Dean Discusses U.S. Foreign Relations
St. Ann's of New Westminster
8.C., is studying the U.N.
through participationin a mod-
el United Nations Association.
Two-year-old St. Placid's in
Olympia has an enrollment of
54. The "big" event of the past
year would overwhelm most of
us
—
the day on which flu re-
duced their student body to ten.
NEARBY St.Martin's students
attend classes six days a week.
Monday through Friday they
follow the regular 6/£ hour
schedule. Saturdays, classes
fill five hours of the day.
The Chocolate Bar Drive of
St. Joeseph's, Yakima, proveda
tremendous success this year.
A profit of about $2,000 helped
finance the St. Joseph's gymna-
sium.
... all membernationshave in-
creased their trade appreciab-
ly." He attributes French Pre-
mier Charles de Gaulle's reluc-
tance to include Britain in the
market to the fact that deGaulle
fears his status as leader of a
SPEAKING OF the Common
Market, he stated, "It has be-
come phenomenally successful
journalist, is an informed ob-
server of world affairs and con-
sidered an authority on German
and Canadian relations. He has
traveled to Europe approxi-
mately 25 times.
By THOMAS GIBEAU,
Marquette High,
MARY JO BEAUMONT,
Holy Names, Seattle, and
KATHY COUNTRYMAN,
Aquinas Academy
"Foreign relations are on
a high plateau of sustained
tension and will remain so
for many decades," accord-
ing tc Mr. Vernon McKen-
zie, Dean Emeritus of the
U.W. School of Communications,
and now on the S.U. factulty.
Mr. McKenzie, a long-time
Aquinas girls reported that
their debate team took first
place in last year's Tacoma
City League.
Holy Names,
>-» Spokane, is ac-ls} quiring a busi-
«sp\ ness sense and
[I haying a "ter-
JL cZd&^Q nfic" time*=* I S^W^NV- their Mod-
el Stock Mar-
ket. Corporations much like
those of J. A. sell and pay divi-
dends on their stocks.
THE PANTHER, Seattle
Prep's school paper, ranked
first in state publications last
year.
ODea of Seattle is more than
proud of Pete Kesling, former
student body president and Val-
edictorian, who was elected Na-
tional Catholic boy for 1962.
The Gonzaga Prep Debate
Team is last year's National
Debate champs. The Spokane
school's victory marks the first
time the award has come to a
school west of the Mississippi.
GIRLS AT Marycliff in Spo-
kane spent portions of the past
year on a "book brigade." They
movedall 3,000 books from their
old library to a new one
—
all in
alphabetical order.
B 1 a nchet
High School
-~^>/r7>v has been root-**
X£o
-- ing for their
frwrri favorite basket-
lJSmV— ba" team. Their"illY 17-0 record
.nay earn the
Seattle Braves a berth in thc
Washington State tournament.
TACOMA'S 1962 All City Bas-
ketball Championship is held by
Bellarmine High School. Ron
Medved, now at the U.W., was
All City Candidate in football,
basketball and track.
Construction of the only high
school planetarium west of th«
Mississippi is scheduled foi
completion next month at Cen-
tral Catholic, Yakima, Wash-
ington.
of life for world leaders and
could now be applied to de
Gaulle.
—Photo byHarryWildgen,SeattlePrep
OFFERING HIS VIEWS on world situations is Vernon
McKenzie, Dean Emeritus of the U.W. School of Com-
munication. Student Prints reporter is Kathy Country-
man of Aquinas Academy.
CONCERNING A Common
Market made up of the western
stations, Mr. McKenzie stated
that Canada is planning to form
an Atlantic Communitycompos-
ed of the Western States similar
to the EuropeanEconomicCom-
munity. Itwouldprobablycreate
an upsurge in trade for the
Western nations as the member
countries of the EEC have in-
creased their trade since its for-
mation in 1958.
Commentingon the Berlin sit-
uation he explained that the
U.S. forces in Berlin would not
necessarily serve in a crisis.
"The most significant fact is
that U.S. forces are present in
Berlin, and as long as they are
there, Khrushchev knows we
mean business."
Regretfully, Mr. McKenzie
does not have all the answers,
and he admits it. "If Icould
answer your question about
what will come of all this
trouble I should become Mr.
Kennedy's first adviser!"
absolutely.'... We have seen
this in the cases of Hitler, Mus-
sollini, and various Latin Amer-
ican dictators; one wonders, if
perhaps this has become a rule
"Free Europe" would suffer
He further elucidated, "As
Lord Ackton, English philoso-
pher said, 'All power corrupts;
absolute power tends to corrupt
STUDENT PRINTS
Workshop Beats -30-
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UnityStimulated
By Catholic Press
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LAYING OUTPAGES for "Student Prints" '63 are Terry
Dodd, '61 "Workshop" editor;Lynne AnnDoll, thisyear's
editor, and Tim Kaufman, '62 editor, while Mary Elayne
Grady, '63 executive director, coaches.
tions on how to improve their
school newspaper and listened
to the critical analyses of other
panelists on their newspapers.
Later in the afternoon came
the Awards luncheon, where cer-
tificates wereawarded outstand-
ing delegatesas selected by the
college advisers.
The crowds, excitement and
glamour are gone, things of the
past, and all that remain are a
few solitary landmarks remini-
scent of the glory that was the
Seattle World's Fair.
Daily, small groups of people
stroll by to watch the demoli-
tion and renovation of the re-
maining structures, which, upon
completion, will become part of
a planned amusement and art
center. The work is progressing
rapidly and should be complet-
ed by summer.
BUILDINGS WHICH will re-
main as a permanent part of
the center are the Coliseum,
Fine Arts Pavilion and Federal
Science Building.
The Coliseum now is the site
of the Seattle Boat Show, the
first use of the structure since
the closing of Century 21. Spe-
cial exhibitions requiring exten-
sive space, such as the recent
Auto, will be presented in the
Fine Arts Pavilion.The Science
Building will continue to be
used as it was during the fair.
NEVERTHELESS, the old
World's Fair scene presents a
picture of sadness and solitude.
In the words of Mr. Pat Ma-
her, security guard, "It's rather
sad...Imiss the crowds, and
all the youth is gone.
Lack of Pressure
Plagues Students
By SUZANNE CHAMPOUX
St.Joseph's Academy
and SUZIE MARTINEAU,
HolyNames,Seattle
"The main pressure in the ad-
justment to college life is lack
of pressure," according to Fr.
James E. Royce, S.J., head of
S.U.s psychology dept.
"THE DAYS of having your
teacher tell you what to do are
gone," Father said. "In college
you are on your own, and it's
hard."
"Homework usuallyconsists of
long-range assignments, rather
than day-to-day work," he ex-
plained. "Students need to ad-
just to this change in order to
prevent all their work from pil-
ing up at the last minute."
"New college students have
as much difficulty adjusting to
social pressures as to academ-
ic pressures," he continued.
THE SOCIAL LIFE in college
greatly contrasts with that in
high school, he explained. "All
of a sudden the big 'frog' finds
himself one of many, in the gi-
gantic puddle of college life."
Father also spoke of boarding
and living at home, along with
the advantages and disadvan-
tages. "It may be good for
some students to board in order
to become more independent
and to broaden their friend-
ships," he said, "but other stu-
dents will still need the extra
discipline that comes from liv-
ing at home."
In a college dorm, one must
be able to get along with a
whole new family. Father point-
ed out. "It requires discipline
of character to live under the
same roof with new personali-
ties."
THE PSYCHOLOGY head
concluded that "students having
no eating, sleeping, dating and
studying regulations must re-
strain themselves from using
their independence to the point
of abuse.
"The transition from high
school to college is a difficult
one," he said, "but it is one you
will never regret."
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Civic Center Rises on Fair Site
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Editorials:
Photo by AdrianneMontbroussous,Aquinas
LIVING AMID RUINS: The Pacific Science Foundation,
formerly known as the U.S. Science Pavilion during the
Seattle World's Fair, is the only exhibit still open to the
public.
Youth Answers Khruschev
By LYNNEBERRY,St.Mary of the Valley,Beaverton
andJIMMAGNANO, Seattle Prep
Khruschev has said,"Iwillbury you,and your grand-
children will be raised under the Communist system."
These statements are real; they have been said and
quoted often, but do you believe them? Do you think
this will ever happen to you? It can and will unless you
do something.It will be up to you, the youth, to prevent
it.
Historians say history repeats itself. When you look
back into history it has often been a youth who led the
troubled world. Three great leaders of the world have
been young men. Christ was a young man of 30 years of
age when He went about His work. Napoleon was also a
young man who started to build his empire in the prime
of his youth.Castro, even though he cannot be compared
with Christ, is a man who in his youth has completely
taken over a land and people only 90 miles from the
shores of America.
As you can see,it has been the youth who have ruled
the world. It will also be the youth who will rule it in
the future. The students of today will be the leaders of
tomorrow.
Yes, Khruschev has said, "Iwill bury you." Will you
as our future leaders accept this statement or will you
make these words a mockery?
THE QUESTION now arises: what can you as stu-
dents do to prepare for this task? You might start by
taking a greater interest in your history and contempo-
rary affairs classes, and reading and digging into the
problems of yesterday,and today's world. However,you
must not stop here in order to be preparedfor the future.
One of the greatest advantages of the American educa-
tional system is that we may freely express ouropinions
without fear of repression.
TWIN GOALS." Aiding -the co«r»on man.
Catholics Organizing
In Peace Corps Style
Awaken, friend, I've still got a
long way togo in becoming me!
Maybe Iam more interested
in high school social life than
the impact of Communism.
Iam a member of the com-
munity. DoIaccept this privi-
lege by supporting civic activi-
ties or is it just easier to stay
home and watch television?
DoImake the most of my po-
tentialities and abilities? Am I
selfless enough to forget about
myself long enough to gain from
others?
Who are you? So you say—
"I'm me." Well, who is me?
Me is someone who is changing
every second of every day. Me
is one who becomes more "poly-
goned" with every acquaintance
and everyexperience.
By MARYKAY HUYLER,
Marycrest, Portland
Who AmI?
By JERRY MURPHY, St. Martins,
and PATBURDETT,St. Leo HighSchool
Most students are familiar with the workings of the
United States Peace Corps. But not many have heard
about PAVLA, a Catholic-style peace corps.
The Papal Volunteers for Latin America is a lay
missionary movement that was begun approximately
six years ago by the Vatican
Committee because of the des
perate need for the teachings
of the Church in Latin America
ACCORDING TO Dr. Thomas
E. Downey, head of S.U.s his
tory dept. and an authority on
Latin America'shistory and cul-
ture, the people of these coun-
triesare impoverished. Theyare
97 per cent Catholic, but most
are Catholic in name only.
A PAVLA volunteer is spon-
sored by his diocese. He is sent
directly to Mexico City to be
taught the Latin American dia-
lects and cultures.
The volunteer's pay is small;
his transportation, room and
board are free.
Members of this Catholic
peace corps have shown them-
selves to be people who care not
for their own welfare, but who
are more devoted to the immed-
iate and eternal salvationof the
less fortunate.
By GARY KNUDSON,
Bellarmine
and JUDY COPPAGE,
St. Mary's Academy, Toledo
Wada began his career in
journalism by working on his
high school paper and taking
journalism at Tokyo University.
His first employer was Asahi
Sahimbun, one of Tokyo's three
largest dailies.
WADA ARRIVED in New
York in August of last year.
After a tour of the New Eng-
land states, he took semester
courses in political science and
literature at Macalester Col-
lege, St. Paul, Minn., in prepa-
ration for his future work.
When asked to give his opin-
ion about the U.S. he said, "I
like it very, very much."
He is one of the 12 foreign
correspondents sponsored by
The World Press Institute, "to
abolish misunderstanding be-
tween the U.S. and foreign coun-
tries." He will leave the P-I.
in May to work on various
newspapers around the country.
S.U. Exhibit
On Campus
By 808 PARMELE, ODea
andCOLLEENMcCOY,
St. Mary's of the Valley
Astronaut Titov's favorite ex-
hibit at the Seattle World's Fair,
S.U.s Cloud Chamber may now
be seen in the BarmanBldg.
ACCORDING TO Fr. Paul P.
Luger, S.J., assistant physics
professor, the primary function
of the 1000 poundCloudChamber
is showing how cosmic rays
bombard the earth.
When temperatureequilibrium
in the Cloud Chamber is upset,
clouds appear. As it resumes
normalcy, the one and a half-
inch long tracks show up. These
tracks connect with the 100 de-
gree atmospherebelow the pre-
strengthened glass, and in the
way, become visible. Lowering
a few inches into the sudden 40
degrees below zero temperature,
the tracks again disappear as
condensed liquids.
THE PROTRONS, tiny atmos-
pheric molecules,arenearly two
times as heavy as the smaller
electrons, and the metrons fall
somewhere in between. These
shorter, darker tracks in the
Cloud Chamberare produced as
electrons, while those appearing
as rain drops are due to pro-
trons.
The alcohol solution isused as
a trick or tool to make the con-
densation of the particles pos-
sible. Heater wires in the rear
of the Chamber continue to keep
the experimentinan above-room
temperature, while the glass
covering must be pre-strength-
ened for that reason.
Larry O. Oswald of Berkeley,
Calif., a close friend of Fr. Lu-
ger's, designed the chamber and
built it especially for S.U. in
1961.
THE CLOUD CHAMBER was
entered in the Federal Science
Exhibition of the World's Fair
for six months and was lateron
displayinCleveland,Ohio.
Model Combines Career and Study
NO MATTER how glamorous
this career seems, Miss Driscoll
Besides modeling and study-
ing, she belongs to the Educa-
tionClub and assists theFashion
Board.
Miss Driscoll is mainly a pho-
tographer's model. She poses
for magazine andnewspaperad-
vertisements. However, this
summer she worked as a fashion
model in the Vogue Pavilion at
the Seattle World'sFair.
HER MOST memorable
appearance as a model was the
time she hurried on stage wear-
ing one white shoe and one
brown shoe instead of a match-
ingpair.
She began her career with a
modeling course in her sopho-
moreyear in highschool. Then
she went to work for the San
Francisco model agency. Miss
Driscollexplained thatmostpro-
fessional photographers employ
agencies rather than free lance
models
—
"affiliation with an
agency isessential."
"In spite of what most people
think, not all models have to
diet. They are just naturally
thin." Such is the opinion of
Miss Barbara Driscoll, a senior
at S.U. majoring in education
and history, who worksparttime
as a model in Seattle through a
San Francisco agency.
ByKATHY SANSREGRET,
Marycrest,Portland
and KATHY AKERS,
HolyNames,Spokane
Guzzo Comments
On Entertainment
By TONY SMIT,
HolyNames, Seattle
and DENNIS DELAFIELD,
St. Martin's
Lou Guzzo, music drama crit-
ic for the Seattle Times, holds
one of the most interesting and
varied newspaper jobs in the
city
His work, reviewingallenter-
tainment which comes to Seat-
tle, brings him in contact with
numerous people and varieties
of theatrical productions.
VIEWING ALL TYPES of en-
tertainment, Guzzo knows the
needs of the city. He recognized
the need for better teenage rec-
reation in Seattle. He stated
there is hardly any place where
Seattle teens may enjoy them-
selves in a legaland good man-
ner. The so
-
called "teenage
night clubs" are a step in the
wrong direction. Instead, Guzzo
would like to see more matinees
and early eveningshows, priced
for the teenage pocket, where
they can enjoy entertainmentat
the same level as adults.
He emphasized three ways to
start the movement to higher
caliber of teenage entertain-
ment: first, throughparental in-
terest; secondly, through school
leaders working through school
channels, and lastly to inform
promoters of entertainment
through letters, phone calls and
other means to show personal
interest.
When summer comes to S.U.
it's farewell Seattle and hello
HolyRosary
By JACKIELEAHY,
St.Anil's Academy
and KAYLAGRIED,
BlanchetHighSchool
andCOLLEENKENNEDY,
LittleFlower Academy,
Vancouver,B.C.
andSHARON SHERWOOD,
Faculty Members Guide
Annual European Tour
Europeand the Middle East for
three faculty members and their
entourage.
EVERY OTHER summer,
Fr. Webster T. Patterson, S.J.,
head of the S.U.s Theology
Dept, leads a band of scrip-
ture-searching sojoumers on an
extended tour of the HolyLand.
Stop-offs include such noted
biblical spots as Jerusalem,
Nazareth, Tyre and Sidon.
This group consists primarily
of college students of all creeds
who take the tour in order to
obtain further understanding of
the background of both the Old
andNew Testament. Accompa-
niedby fellow Jesuit,Fr. James
W. King, S.J., the roving ramb-
lers travel via plane, bus, car
and even go to Lisbon and
Cairo, and up the length of Pal-
estine. They live and learn the
culture of these lands by per-
son-to-person association with
the natives.
Approximately30 peoplecom-
pose Fr. Patterson's study
groups. Women number higher
than men because, "they have
both money and time," accord-
ing to Fr. Patterson.
IN ANSWER to the question
whether or not high school
"scholars" should set out upon
an expedition of this kind, Fr.
Patterson replied that he finds
the average high school student
unacquainted with biblical study
for such a trip. Both a suffici-
ent background in theology and
a genuine appreciation of the
scriptures are essential in fully
appreciatingsuch a tour.
For those who enroll in this
study, 32 days of probing the
well-kept secrets of the Holy
Land lie ahead.
FR. WILLIAM J. GILL, S.J.,
and Patrick H. Martin have
headed the tour of continental
Europe for 55 fun-filled days.
The travelersreviewedPortugal,
Spain, France, Italy, Austria,
Germany, Switzerland. Be I-
gium, Denmark and England.
To accommodatethese adventur-
ers, Martin has secured a tour
"of other places off the beaten
path."
—
Photoby BarbaraDean,HolyNames,Seattle
Barbara Driscoll: S.U. Model
ranges from 5' 9" to over 6' and
models exclusive designer fash-
ions; the junior model who
shows teenandyoung adultfash-
ions ranges from 5' 6" to 5' 9";
the misses model who is under
5' 6" shows the petite fashions.
makes it clear that her first
choice is teaching.
An interesting facet of model-
ing is that models are classed
according to height. According
to Miss Driscoll, the high
fashion model, who is the tallest,
Newsman's Views
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FR. GREENE: Trains communicators to be the best,
thebest.
Albert D. Rosellini's remarks
concerning an interview with
him inlast year'sStudent Prints
is one exampleof this: "I thor-
oughly enjoyed visiting with the
delegatesand being interviewed
by them. Iwas very impressed
by their intelligent questionsand
their ability is certainly reflect-
ed in the way in which they
have reported our interview in
the paper."
yet has wide enough interest for
students over the entire North-
west; and second, to "show the
kids what theycan do when giv-
en the opportunities."
ARE CHRIST'S communicat-
ors becoming the best? Are Fr.
Greene's challenges and ideals
for high school journalistsbeing
met? Comments of men inpub-
lic life would indicate just how
successful they are met. Gov.
Fr. Greene Advises Crew
ByLYNNEANNDOLL,
St.Leo's HighSchool
"High school journalistsnever
had it so good!" This may well
bethe concensus whenFr.Fran-
cis J. Greene, S. J., and his
Spectator staff conduct aNorth-
west Catholic HighSchool Press
Workshop. And who may Fr.
Greenebe? Why, he's that light-
hearted priest with a warm, con-
tagious smile and an immense
confidence in the ability of
youth.
Fr. Greene's interest and ex-
periencein the world of journal-
ism has been developed, tried
andexpandedhand inhand with
his years of study.
BEING a "Northwest" man,
he attended Gonzaga University
for several years before he was
sent to the Universtiy of Miss-
ouri for final work in journal-
ism, working on the University
of Missouri's daily paper, The
Missourian.
Fr. Greene could often be
found in the height of his news-
paper glory— attendingChamber
of Commerce meetings, City
Hallassemblies andeven house-
to-house soliciting— anything to
"get the news."
FOLLOWING HIS Missourian
training, Fr. Greene was as-
signed to S.U. in 1958 where he
has enriched its school of jour-
nalism with his "challenges"
and talents. His interestlies not
only with college students, but
also with those vibrant, ambi-
tious people known as "high
school journalists."
ONE OF HIS FIRST achieve-
ments was the 1949 Gonzaga
Press Conference inSpokane,or-
ganizedand carried out entirely
in Father's "spare time" while
teaching at Gonzaga Prep.
Father's latest endeavor is the
Northwest Catholic High School
Press Workshop at S.U., which
staged its initial performancein
1961. The workshop consists of
approximately150 students from
the Northwest area "poolingtal-
ents" on an eight-page paper.
Student Prints is organized and
published within a 24-hour dead-
line, a genuine challenge for
any group.
Father's ideal on Student
Prints is two-fold: first, to put
out a publication that has news
that it timely, significant and
By JIM KAMEL,
GonzagaPrep
andKATHY HESLIP,
Marycliff, Spokane
Takashi Wada, a 26-year-old Japanese correspondent to the
Seattle Post-Intelligencer,described the contrasts between Japa-
nese and American press in an interview with Student Prints re-
porters.
According to
Wada, Ameri-
ca n newspa-
pers have only
two interpret-
ers of foreign
news: the AP
and t hc UPI.
Only large
n c wspapers
like the New
York Times
utilize sources
other than the
wire services
for their news;
whereas in Japan the three
daily newspapers, each having
a circulation of 3.5 million, re-
ceive not only the UPI and AP
views of the news, but also
other foreign wire services plus
their foreign correspondents.
LIKEWISE high school and
college papers differ greatly
from their American counter-
parts. Japanese student papers
are "much more
—
mostly edi-
torial; write about politics and
other social problems; the writ-
ers want to print all their radi-
cal ideas."
T. Wada
By DIANE RABIDEAU
IBlanchetHighSchoolResults of the recently compiled survey revealed interestingts concerning the religious aspect of student life.Approximately half of those questioned belonged to their
school's Sodality or Catholic Action Group, but only a third of
these were boys. Mary Elayne
Grady, S.U. senior, executive
director of the Workshop, and
a member of the S.U. Sodality,
attributed this to the fact that,
"too many people think the
Sodality is an organization for
women." S.U. senior, Steve
Holtschlag, feels that the inter-
est in a Sodality group depends
greatly on the Sodality leaders
FR FRANCIS LINDEKUKEL,
who ismoderator of the S.U. So-
dality,said the tendency of boys
to leave Sodalities to girls was
deplorable. He brought up the
fact that Sodalities were origin-
ally started by men for men.
Father blamed the boys' lack of
interest in Sodalities on the em-
phasis placed bysome Sodalities
on "nice pious little acts of de-
votion. It's not a true genuine
Sodality," he stated, "unless
there is a dynamic program of
apostolic action."
AS A HELP in school, Father
looks upon the student Sodality
wayof life as "a most effective
K:ans for obtaining the super-tural goals of a Christian ed-
ucation, since," he explains,
"the Sodalist, by his very mem-
bership in Sodality dedicates
himself totality to the fullness
of student vocation in all its es-
sential aspects: intellectual, so-
Sample Poll Questions
1. Have you chosen a college major? *M Ye5—59.4%, No
—
40.6%;
tF Yes— s4.B%, N0— 45.2%; SB Ye5—56.7%, N0— 43.3%.
I 2. Do you belong to your school's Sodality or Catholic Action
Group? M Yes— 3B.l%, No 61.9%; F Ye5—55.5%, N0— 45.5%; B
48.6%, N0— 51.4%.
3. Did you attend Catholic Grade School? M Yes— 9o.3%, N0— 9.7%;
F Yes— 9l.B%, N0— 8.2%; B Yes— 9l.3%, N0— 8.7%.
4. Does your school have a college preparatory program? M Yes—
98%, No— 2%;F Yes— 9s%, No— s%: B Ye5—96.4%, N0— 3.6%.
5. Are you allowedto drive the family car? M Yes
—
8-4%, No
—
16%;
F Yes— 6B.l%,N0— 31.9%; B Yes— 74.l%, N0— 25.9%.
6. Do you watch television?0-5 hours a week? M— 68.7%, F— 74.4%,
8— 73.9%.
7. Do you board at school? M Yes— 2.l%, N0— 97.9%; F Yes— 7.l%,
N0— 92.9%; B Yes— s.3%, N0— 94.7%.
I 8. How many clubs or sports do you participate in during this
year of high school? 0-2? M— 48.6%, F— 42.5%, 8— 44.7%.
2or more? M 51.4%, F 57.5%, B 55.3%.
*M— Male, ■ F— Female, SB— Both
By LEE JOYCE
Serra Catholic, Salem
To College',
Say Seniors
Statistics from a recent sur-
vey showed that ingeneralmost
of the seniors in Catholic High
Schools in Washington, Oregon,
Idaho andBritish Columbiaplan
to attend college. Ninety point
two percent of the boys and
71.6 per cent of the girls have
definitely decided t o further
their education. Of these, 41.4
per centhave alreadyapplied to
schools. The majority, 58.9 per
cent, have not yet sent in their
applications.Sixty-four pointone
per cent of the students are not
planning to attend colleges pre-
viously attended by their par-
ents, while 35.9 per cent planto
accept their parents alma-ma-
ters.
INA SURVEY of the individ-
ual schools, 20 out of 25 students
plan to attend college from
Little Flower Academy in Van-
couver, British Columbia. In
Saint Teresa's Academy of
Boise, Idaho the reply was 18
to one in favor of college.Only
nine out of 59 at Sera High
School, Salem, Oregon do not
plan to attend college after grad-
uation. Holy Names of Seattle,
Washington also replied in the
affirmative with 65 for and 16
against collegeeducation. Forest
Ridgeof Seattle, Washingtonhad
a majorityof 35 to one planning
to attend college. St. Mary's of
Portland surpassed the negative
replies, 74 to 27.
A FEW OF the senior dele-
gates at the Northwest Catholic
Workshop expressedtheir views.
Kathy Schiedler of Mt. Angel
Academy, Mt. Angel, Ore.,
replied that an average person
with averagementalityneed not
attend college unless they have
a realdesire and interest in col-
lege. Lynn Mucken from Jesuit
of Portland, Oregon stated it
wasabsolutelynecessary for the
average person to continue his
education unless he has a real
wit and enough personality to
get by without it.
ACCORDING TO the com-
ments of the students, college
plans are necessary.
Seniors Interviewed
About Questionnaires
A NEW ASPECT would be the
startling contrast between the
number of boys owning cars in
the respective high schools. Na-
turally more boys than girls
wouldown cars. Statistics show
that at Jesuit High School and
Seattle Prep, 31 per cent have
cars; approximately43 per cent
own cars at Gonzaga Prep. In
comparison, only 9 per cent of
the girls from St. Mary's and
20 per cent from Holy Names,
Spokane,have their owncars.
IN RELATION to this, it is
interesting to know that there
are similar dating percentage
rates at girls' schools in the
same cities. At Holy Names, a
girls' school in Spokane, 68 per
cent date every other week or
more, leaving32 per cent dating
monthly or less. Fifty-nine per
cent date every other week or
more at Holy Names inSeattle,
with 41 per cent dating monthly
or less.
week or more with 30.75 dating
less often.
By KATHY SULLIVAN
Holy Names, Spokane
Students attending the Northwest Catholic High
School Press Workshop had manyand various comments
on the survey presented them at their high schools.
Linda Schroeder, from St.Leo's, drifted in the coffee
room for a quick break and was confronted with the question,
"What did you think of the surveys?" She solemnly commented,
"This survey made me stop and analyzemyself to find out where
Iplaced my responsibilities.Ithought to myself, didIplacedating
beforestudying?"
In the midst of getting a story in before deadline Mary Kay
Huyler from St. Mary's in Portland replied, "I was of the im-
pression that the survey was all right, but that most students did
not take it seriously enough. They did not really think before
answering. Consequently, the answers could not be too accurate."
KATHY O'ROURKE finished her doughnut and said, "This sur-
vey made me think how well Iwas preparing for college."
Trying to remember what the survey was about Mary Ellen
McKinstry from Forest Ridge muttered, "It was fun taking the
survey but some of the answers could be misleading to others
lookingat them."
Editor of the Academy Review at Holy Names Academy in
Spokane,Nancy Morin said, "I thought thequestions were personal
considering we didn't know what the survey was for."
RUNNING DOWN the hall interviewing cute boys was Eileen
Pullman from Mount Angel.Her answer to the question was, "The
questions were too general,and Ididn't think the purpose for the
survey was stated too well." After a student delegate meeting
Linda Gibbons commented, "I thought it was a good idea for a
story for the Student Prints, and Ididn't mind filling it out."
In general, the high school students took the survey seriously
though the students' opinions varied from city to city and town
to town.
ByPAULA FOR HER
Central Catholic
How do high school students
spend their leisure time? In
comparing three boys' schools
to girls' schools in three differ-
ent cities, the results of the re-
cent questionnairefor northwest
Catholic high schools were as
follows:
INSPOKANE, Gonzaga Prep
students date regularly. About
67 per cent date every other
week or more, and 33 per cent
date monthlyor less. JesuitHigh
school in Portland had identical
tabulations in their area, while
Seattle Prep resulted in 69.25
per cent dating every other
Responses Note
Habits of Study
By CHRISTINE JEFFERIES,
St. Teresa's Academy,
Boise
The study habits of high
school seniors from the North-
west were introduced to the stu-
dents by survey questions per-
taining to study. Each of these
questions has a direct effect on
the studies or study habits of
those who plan to enter college.
THE AMOUNT of books
read by students in their extra
time is important in deciding
the difference between a stu-
dent and a pupil. One who reads
extensively develops a wider
background and understanding
of study life in college.The sta-
tistics show that 89.4% of the
seniors read from one to three
books a month in addition to
regular assignments. The re-
maining 12.6% read four or
more.
Of course, a very important
aspect of student life is the time
spent in studying each day.
87.1% of high school seniors
spend from one to three hours
each day in study, and the other
12.9% spend four or more hours
daily.
TYPING IS ESSENTIAL for
efficiency and neatness in the
students' daily work at school
in writing letters, essays, re-
ports, and themes. The ques-
tionnaireprovedthat the major-
ity of high school seniors do
take typing courses. Of the 1,700
students who took the survey,
87.45% are enrolled in typing
classes and 12.6% are not inter-
ested in the course.
1,750 Seniors Take Survey
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BySTEPHANIE JAHN
HolyNames,Seattle
What do Northwest Catholic
teenagers think about their fu-
ture? This and other questions
were asked in a recent survey
Epiledby the Psychology De-ment at S.U. for Student
HIGH SCHOOL seniors of 73
high schools in the Northwest
gave their viewson such topics
as: college plans, Catholic ac-
tion groups, leisure time and
study habits. The purpose of the
survey was to receive the opin-
ions of a percentage of Catho-
lic students completing their
high school career.
tForty-ninehighschools, whicheluded boys' or girls' schools,
responded to the questionnaires.
Seniors were chosen from the
schools in Washington, Oregon,
Montana, Idahoand British Col-
umbia.
IN TABULATING the results
of the survey, the department
found that of the 6,000 question-
naires issued, 1,100 women and
650 men responded.
—
Photo by Harry Wildgen,SeattlePrep
PRESS WORKSHOP DELEGATES discuss the issues of
a recently compiled high school survey. They are from
left to right: Greg Rafanelli and John Merrill, Seattle
Prep, and Pamela Hicks, St.Mary's, Portland, Ore.
Early in January The Specta-
tor staff went to the psychology
dept. at S.U. The department
compiled a set of 27 questions
relating a broad scope of stu-
dent life. A number of questions
had to be deleted in the final
tabulation because of time limi-
tations.
TOWN GIRLSand Spurs, serv-
ice organizations on the S.U.
campus, helped organize the
data which demanded a total of
200 man hours as revealed by
the psychology dept.
Schools participating In both the Press
Workshop and the survey were:
WASHINGTON scat tic: Holy Angels,
Holy Rosary. Holy Nairn's Academy.
Forest Ridge Convent. ODea High
School, and Seattle Prep; Tacoma: Aquin-
as Academy, St. Leo's, and Bellarminc
High Schools; Olympia: St. Martin's,
and St. Placid. High Schools: Toledo:
St. Mary's Academy; Yakima: Central
Catholic. St. Joseph Academy, and Mar-
quette; Spokane: Holy Names Academy,
and Cionzaga Prep.
OREGON Portland: Jesuit High. St.
Mary's. Marycrest; Salem: Serra Catho-
lic Mount Angel: Mt. Angel Academy
and Mt. Angel Prep: Klamath Falls:
Sacred Heart Academy; Beaverton: St.
Mary's of the Valley Academy.
IDAHO
— Boise; St. Teresa's Academy;
British Columbia. Canada—New West-
minster: St. Ann's Academy; Vancouver:
Little Flower Academy; Victoria: St.
Ann's Academy.
Similar Frequency:Survey Results Reveal
Attitudes on Religion Date Rate Reviewed
cial and spiritual." Since the
Christian student life is life in
Chirst, he feels that "the Sodal-
ity's effectiveness lies in the
fact that it provides a rule for
daily growth inyour vital union
withChrist and it is only by this
union with Christ that a student
is able to think and judge and
act like Christ in all phases of
his student vocation."
ABOUT 91 PER CENT of the
students, all attending Catholic
high schools, had graduated
from parochial grade schools.
Of these, 79 per cent plan to
enter college. Father Lindeku-
gel pointed out that the purpose
of an education is to preparea
person for life. Since the only
true life is the spiritual life, an
education which fails to instruct
a person in the spiritual aspects
of life, fails to fulfill its primary
purpose.
"A Catholic college graduate
is called by God Himself to be
a Catholic leader in the world. .. a Catholic college helps to
developCatholic intellectual and
spiritual formation. It's not im-
possible on your own to continue
to develop Catholic intellectual
and spiritual life but it's very
difficult and the greater per-
centage don't."
In the third quarter, Cascade
went into a ball-control game,
but Blanchet's sharp defense
held the Bruins to three free
throws in the entire eight min-
utes.
Tom Workman, Ken Zeigen
and Major dumped in two field
goals apiecein the second quar-
ter to lead the Braves to a com-
fortable 35-18 advantage. Work-
man pulled off nine rebounds in
the first half.
JOHN MAJOR hit the first
Brave field goal after three min-
utes of play and from then on
the Blanchet lead mounted. The
Braves had a six-point lead at
the conclusion of the first quar-
ter, 14-8.
Don Zech's Braves upend-
ed Cascade 63-26 for their
17th straight triumph of
the season and eighth in
Western Conference play.
Tom-a-hawks were flying
at the Blanchet gym last
night, and the Blanchet
Braves were getting most
of the scalps.
ByJIMMURRAY1,Blanchet
andKENGAMACHE,
Marquette
PhotoCourtesyof UnitedPressInternational
BLOW FROM THE SNOW:This die-hard golfer from the
state of Wisconsin braves the cold of winter to play
golf. However, he's playing the game without his less
hardy companions.
probable starters for the Chief-
tains will be all-Americancandi-
date Eddie Miles, who will be
out to boosthis 24.7average past
the 25 mark. Ernie Dunston
(13.8), John Tresvant (10.8),
Charlie Williams (9.8), and Bob
Smithers (5.7) will aid theChief-
taincause.
WHILE THE Chieftains want
to take one gameat a time, they
are looking forward to two Im-
portant games. Idaho, a top
independent, will be the object
of a Chieftain attack on Feb-
ruary 22, when S.U. meets them
at Moscow, Idaho. On February
24, the Chieftains will meet Gon-
zaga at Spokane. Victories in
these contests areessential if the
Chiefs are to attain their sea-
son's goal— the NCAA champion-
ship.
As a special feature of to-
morrow's game, entire families
will be admitted for $2.50.
Pilots Aim To Upset
High-FlyingChieftains
By JIM McGOVERN. Jesuit High
One of the Pacific Northwest's hottest rivalries
kindles anew whenever the Seattle University Chieftains
and the University of Portland Pilots meeton the basket-
ball floor. The feud commences again tomorrow at the
Seattle Center Arena at 2 p.m.
PORTLAND, which disrupted
S.U.s homecoming last year by
dumping the Chiefs and recently
upset Oregon State, will be out
to dim the Chieftain's chances
for an NCAA Tournamentberth.
After reviewingscouting reports
S.U. coach Clair Markey stated,
"Portland has improved greatly
this season. High scoring Steve
Anstett is setting a new trend
for thePilots."
The Pilots, a potentially dan-
gerous club, combine good size,
fair speed, and accurate shoot-
ing ability to combat hardy
opponents. The Chieftains, who
plan to keep the Pilots moving
("a determining factor of the
outcome of the game," says
Coach Markey) hope to press
the Pilots into oblivion with a
tight man-to-man defense.
THE CHIEFTAINS, who want
to win every game to improve
their chances for an NCAA tour-
nament bid, are out to better a
16-4 recdrfl. How well they do
against the Pilots will depend
largelyon their supressment of
two outstanding Pilots, Cincy
Powell and Steve Anstett. The
Chiefs' Manager
Unheralded Hero
S.U.'s NCAA
Hopes High
By BRIAN CULLEN,
Bellarmine
"The prospects of S.U.
attending the NCAA tourn-
ament in Louisville, Ken.
are bright," according to
Eddie O'Brien,S.U. athletic
director.
IN AN INTERVIEW yester-
day, he stated that since S.U.
split withOregonState and beat
Idaho in their only meeting this
season,prospects for a post-sea-
son bid were excellent.
"Every year," O'Brien con-
tinued, "the college teams com-
pete to earn the privilegeof at-
tending this tournament in Lou-
isville on March 22 and 23. Al-
though it is not the only college
tournament, the NCAA is one of
prestige since only four teams
from different regions are al-
lowedtoattend."
O'Brien explained that for
S.U. to qualify for the tourna-
ment, they first must meet an-
other at-large team to gain
the regional on March 15 and
16 at Provo, Utah. The winner
of the regionals will be sent to
the final and all-important tour-
nament in Louisville.
He also stressed that an in-
dependentteam such as S.U. re-
ceives an invitational bid only
on its seasonal record. But the
conference teams can attend if
they win their league regardless
of their won-loss record.
Every game is a "must" for
the Chiefs if they are to be con-
sidered for an at-large berth.
Ax Due To Fall
On State Tourney
The Washington State Class
AA highschoolbasketball tourn-
ament will come to an end this
year after 27 years.
The popular show, which was
witnessed by more than 77,000
fans last year in Edmundson
Pavilion, now will be staged on
a regionalbasis.
Seattle's Garfield High will be
in quest of successfully defend-
ing its crown which wouldbe an
unprecedentedthird in a row.
LEEDESILET
Photo by Walt Quade,Blanchet
Lee, was working with a blind
instructor, Eldon Barr. While
Desilet broadcasted, Ban* would
sit by his radio and type every-
thing he heard. Then he would
say, "Remember, Lee, when
you broadcast, you're talking to
blind people."
SPEAKING OF HIS broad-
casting career, Desilet said, "I
love it
—
especially baseball.
You have more time to de-
scribe, be humorous and, in
general, be friendly with the
listeningpublic.
"JOB OPPORTUNITIES in
broadcasting," says Desilet,
"arebecoming more limited all
the time." The jobs in the ma-
jor leagues are being taken by
such all-time greats as Tom
Harmon, Pee Wee Reese and
numerous ex-pros.
Lee Desilet, a family man
with three boys has devoted 20
years of hard work to the enjoy-
ment of Seattle sports fans.
'Golden Arm' Shoots Way
Toward Ail-American Honors
By JOHNMERRILL
Seattle Prep
Even at first glance, this year's S.U.s basketbal
team can be spotted as a running club, complete with a
high-gear fast break. The seeming epitome of this year's
S.U. ball player is quiet, soft-spoken Eddie Miles, the
"Man with the Golden Arm." Eddie is a gifted athlete
whose cat
-
like agility
makes him one of the lead-
ing scorers in the nation
and an All-American candi-
date. Eddie played high
school ball at Jones High
School in North Little
Rock, Arkansas. While
there, Eddie played foot-
ball, besides being a stand-
out forward on the basket-
ball team with an average
of 32 points per game in his
senior year.
ITWAS during this same year
while playing in a tournament
game in Tennessee that Eddie
was "discovered" by the uncle
of former S.U. great,ElginBay-
lor. After talking with Baylor's
uncle, Eddie decided to enroll
at S.U.
Miles led the Chieftains in
scoring in his sophomore and
juniors years, averaging 21.3
and 22.4 points a game. At the
start of this year, he tried a
pair of contact lenses and they
"really helped"his alreadypro-
lific scoring. Eddie has hit con-
sistently for over 20 points a
game this season.He is current-
ly averaging 24.7 points per
game and leading the nation in
field goals scored. His personal
highthis season was in the Idaho
State game in which he made
17 of 32 shots and ended the
game with 37 points.
HAMPERED BY a hand in-
fection in the last few games,
Eddie will be at full strength
for tomorrow'sPortlandUniver-
sity battle. After this, his next
few weeks will be occupied by
doing his part to help the team,
via his 25 foot jump shots, "to
the regionals at Provo, Utah,
and further, Ihope," stated
Miles. After his collegiatedays,
Eddie is intent on a pro'basket-
ballfuture.
DENNY BROWN
Photo by Walt Quade,Blanchet
By GREG RAFANELLI,
Seattle Prep
Managinga collegebasketball
team is a big job, but Denny
Brown, S.U. basketball manag-
er, not only fulfills his job, but
has also earned the respect of
thecoach and team.
Denny is considered the link
between the players and the
coach, since S.U. doesn't have
an assistant coach because of
its moderate size. On a budget
of $2000 a year, Denny, under
the supervision of the coach,
buys the uniforms, equipment,
and arranges meals and trans-
portation when the Chieftains
are on the road.
Brown chose two assistant-
managers to serve under him
and assist him in his duties.
The job of manager is demand-
ing and only one out of three
men remains through his senior
year.
In return for their services,
the head manager and his as-
sistants receive a full scholar-
ship, which includes fees, books
and tuition.
Local Radio Announcer
Recalls Past In Sports
By CAROL STUBSON
St. Ann's Academy
and JANET STEELE
Little Flower Academy
Here's a look at the real
star of ourbasketball,base-
ball and football games for
the past 20 years. His
name
—
Lee Desilet, sports
commentator for KOMO. If
you think Lee has an easy
job, listen to what he says.
"I've had four nights off
in five months. Ihave to
read two hours each day to be
ready with statistics. For every
game that is broadcast,"
Ispend four hours in prepara-
tion."Besides being "up" on all
sports news, he also has to be
an expert on broadcasting
equipment. Lee recalls a cer-
tain Armistice Day f o ot ba 1 1
game between Walla Walla and
Lewiston, Idaho. It was half-
time. A drunk with a portable
radio asked him for what radio
station he was broadcasting.
Desilet covered his mike and
said KRLC. Later the drunk
asked him the same question.
Lee repeated his reply only to
be violately rebuked with the
words, "Oh no you'renot!" Lee
listened t o t hc drunk's radio
and sure enoughhe wasn't. He
found he had connected his lines
to a dead telephone connection.
Desiletbegan broadcastingaf-
ter injuring his hand in a box-
ing match. He then became
sports editor of the WSC Ever-
green. There he was associated
with such well-known sports
commentators as Howard Schu-
mann of KWSC radio. One of
his greatestassets at WSC, says
SPORTS
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Braves Whip Bruins 63-26
Blanche* Wins 17th In A Row:
STUDENT PRINTS
Jim Miller and Major also
scored 10 points. Dave Wield-
raayer led the Bruin scorers
with7.
WORKMAN, the Braves' all-
state center, was held to his
lowest point total of the season,
10, because of the outstanding
defense of Pete Peterson.
THE BRUINS' stallheld Blan-
chet's scores down, but the
Braves still managed to pick up
13 points,10 more than the Bru-
ins, to up theirmarginat the end
of the third quarter to 48-21.
The Braves, ranked No. 1 in
the Associated Press state bas-
ketball poll forClass AA schools,
continued their onslaught in the
final period. With substitutes
playing most of the quarter, the
Braves finally broke Cascade's
ball-control game.
Photoby JeanneLemeshko,HolyNames, Seattle
"TOUCH ANDGO!" The Tillikum's chief engineer,Dutch
Schleitweiter,explains the ferry's control panelto work-
shoppers. They are (from left):Kerry Webster, Bellar-
mine; Miren Nachiondo, St. Teresa's, and Gai Miller, St.
Mary's of the Valley.
By GAI MILLER, St. Mary's of the Valley, Beaverton;
KERRY WEBSTER, Bellarmine, Tacoma;
MIREN NACHIONDO, St. Teresa's Academy,Boise;
andSHERRI FRANKOVIC,Marycliff,Spokane
Assignment: ride the Bainbridge Island ferry and
get a story.
"Are theykidding?"
"A ferry boat ride?"
"Ugh!"
But we did— and if you think
commuters got troubles . . .
Five days a week at 5:05
p.m., 700 work-weary, hungry
commuters trudge up the gang-
plank of the ferry Tillikum for
Bainbridge Island.
Some scan the eveningpaper,
some play cards or cribbage,
some doze and some, evermind-
ful of the need for human sus-
tenance, . . . eat.
It was them . .. er those . .
they? who were eatingwho ap-
pealed to us to tell their story
to the world. As Keith Barker,
a Boeing worker, put it so deli-
cately: "The food is lousy and
overpriced. For instance, milk-
shakes are 42 cents instead of
35 ... and you only get one
straw!
"
One man, who had commuted
Seattleites Back
Needle Business
By MARY BUCKLEY,
Central Catholic
andJIMRUEGAMER,
St.Martin's
How is business in Seattle's
cloud-clapped revolving restau-
rant? According to Bill Haw-
kins, assistant manager of the
restaurant, the Eye of the Nee-
dle is holdingitsown.
HAWKINS ESTIMATED that
World's Fair brought 3000 diners
to the Needle each day. The
Space Needle is now competing
with Seattle's other first-class
restaurants for local patronage
with less emphasis on tourist
trade.
Future Students
To Visit Campus
By GERRY MICHAEL, ODea
and
MARY JO LIEN, Holy Angels
S.U. will sponsor a University
Day on May 4. The open-house
will introduce high school sen-
iors and juniors and their par-
ents to campus life.
ACCORDING TO Mike Rey
nolds, student co-ordinator of
the event, the program is to be-
gin at 12:30 p.m. in Pigott
Aud.
Immediately following this,
the entire faculty of each de-
partment will be in classrooms
to answer questionsput to them
by prospective students and
their parents. The S.U. Guild
will sponsor an informal tea in
the Chieftain to conclude the
event.
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Cobalt 60Operates PowerUnit
Squat, green, four-ton;
STUDENT PRINTS
93.4% Take Alka-Seltzer
Aboard Puget Sound Ferry
8
ByMARY MURPHY, Holy Names, Seattle
and GREG GERHARD, Seattle Prep
A squat, green, four-ton gamma cell
sits in Room 110 of S.U.s barman Bldg.
Across the hall in another room is an in-
completed sub
-
critical atomic reactor.
Both help comprise an array of nuclear science
implements which Fr. Paul Luger, S.J., assist-
ant professor of physics, is assembling for lab-
oratory instruction.
ARMED WITH A PEN-LIKEdosimeter which
records the amount of milliroentgenshe absorbs,
Father Luger explained the various operationsof
the Canadian-made gamma cell. The practical
functions of the mechanism include food preser-
vation, biological research, and instruction for
undergraduates. The cell was acquired from the
Atomic Energy Commission after a six-month
exhibition at the Seattle World's Fair.
Radio-activeCobalt 60, which must be replen-
ished every 20 years, emits gammarays onwhich
the cell operates. Father Luger emphasized that
radiation danger is very slight since the precau-
tions and protection are more than adequate
and are maintained chiefly because they are
specified by law.
THE NUCLEAR REACTOR, which will be
completed as soon as possible, is not a power-
producing plant. Its purpose is education, dem-
onstration and experimentation, and the power
it will produce will be less than one watt. The
fuel,Uranium 238 and 235, isnotyetincapsulated,
but is waiting and ready to be installed as soon
as the reactor is completed.
Father pointed out that these machines "are
Master Heads Youth Symphony
ments we are trying to remendy this situation."
/ *r> by JeanneLemeshko,HolyNames
Fr. Luger c'emonstrates Gamma cell.
tools for our use and we must learn and teach
others for their most useful advantagesto man.
Many people fear nuclear apparatusbecause of
their lack of knowledge. Through these instru-
ByMARYMILLER
St. Joseph's Academy
and LINDASCHROEDR
St. Leo's
"I'll be with you in a shake,"
was the friendly reply of Prof.
Vilem Sokol to The Student
Prints' reporters when they in-
terrupted his music lesson, yes-
terday. Prof. Sokolconducts the
Pacific Northwest Youth Sym-
phony Orchestra and directs the
Pacific Northwest Music Camp.
"WHAT DOES music do for
children?" he was asked. "It
teaches them discipline," he
near Port Townsend, the camp
provides a pleasant setting to
combine work and fun. Thechief
work of the two-week camp is
the preparation of two public
concerts.
Though these twoprojects take
up a major part of Prof. So-
kol's time, there are more. This
talented man is first violis t
in the SeattleSymphony Orches-
tra. A founder of the Seattle
StringSociety,he isan associate
professor at the U.W., instruc-
ting students in violinand viola,
and plays in the U.W. faculty
stringquartet.
stated with conviction. "They
have to learn to work together.
When preparing and giving a
concert, they show more spirit
and enthusiasm than profession-
als."
A proof of the conductor's suc-
cess is that the YouthSymphony
performed at the Opera House
during the World's Fair. This
congenialprofessor strives tode-
velop cultural qualities in bud-
ding musicians by instructing
them in music interpretation.
THE MUSIC CAMP is open to
serious students of orchestra
work. Located at Ft. Flagler
for 14 years was over in a cor-
ner busy chipping away at
something. It was his coffee
cup. "We have the distinction
of drinking the worst coffee in
the state of Washington," said
G. I.Reynolds.
The chorus of gastric distress
was interrupted by several
loud voices of dissent.It seemed
that the majority of the passen-
gers liked the ferry more than
they liked to eat.
"There are many pleasures
for the ferry boat commuter."
said Carolyn Coyman. "A fine
view of the shoreland is just
one of them."
Ferries are constantly being
replaced by bridges. Will this
be this fate of the Bainbridge
Island ferry?
Mt. Angel College
The Small College with the Big Advantages for You
# Greater Opportunities for academic stimulation and leadership
# Beautiful Surroundings of the Willamette Valley
# Devoted Staff of laymen and Benedictine priests and sisters
# Personal Attention from staff and fellow students
# A Coeducational Liberal Arts College
# Majors Offered in education, English, history and sociology
For Information
—
write to:
DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS. Mt. Angel College, Mt. Angel, Oregon
